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ABSTRACT

This report constitutes the third year of an annual monitoring  camed out on 21-22 December
1992 and 25 January 1993! of shallow marine communities inshore of the Sand Island deep
ocean outfall. This quantitative monitoring effort focuses on benthic and fish community
strucnae and is designed to detect changes in these communities. Marine communities offshore

of Honolulu have received considerable perturbation over the last 100 years. Raw sewage was
dumped in shallow water until 1978; point and non-point sources of pollution hem both urban
sources and industry continue. All of these disturbances may serve to obscure any possible

impacts from the deep ocean outfall discharge. The marine communities show a considerable

range in development that is probably related to past  historical! impacts. Stations have been
sited to take advantage of these, gradients. Analysis of the first year's data showed that there

had been no statistically significant change in the biological measures  i.e., percent coral cover,
number of coral species, number of invertebrate species, total number of invertebrates counted,

number of fish species, total number of fishes counted, and the biomass of fishes present at
each station! quantified in the study during that period. Hurricane Iniki which occurred in

September 1992 impacted marine communities along the south shore of 0'ahu. Considerable

damage was incurred by the coral communities especially at the westernmost study site.
Despite the considerable impact of this storm, statistical analysis of the most recent data show
that the changes which have occurred are not statistically significant.
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INTROOUCTIGN

Purpose

In recent years controversy has arisen regarding the impact that sewage eKuent from the Sand

Island Wastewater Treatment Plant may have on inshore coral reef species. Much of the

geog~hical area of concern in this study was impacted by the release of 3 m3/sec �2 mgd! of
raw sewage in 10 m of water off Sand Island fmm 1955 to 1977. Starting in 1978 sewage

received advanced primary treatment and was released further offshore of Sand bland from a

deep ocean outfall �7 � 73 m depth!. Despite studies that demonstrated the recovery of inshore

benthic communities once the shallow sewage stress was removed  e.g., Dollar 1979!, concern

continues over the possible impact that the release of sewage from the deep ocean outfall may

be having in the shallow  < 20 m! marine communities fronting Honolulu and Sand Island.

Accordingly, this study was undertaken commencing in 1990 in an attempt to quantitatively

ascertain the impacts that may be occumng. This document presents the results of the third

annual survey carried out in 1992.

Strategy

Marine environmental surveys are usually performed to evaluate the feasibility of an ecosystem

response to specific proposed activities. Appropriate survey methodologies reflect the nature of

the proposed action s!. An acute potential impact  as channel dredging! demands a survey

designed to determine the route of least harm and the projected rate and degree of ecosystem

recovery. Impacts that are more chronic or progressive require different strategies for

measurement. Management of chronic stress to a marine ecosystem demands identification of

system perturbations which exceed boundaries of natural fluctuations. Thus a thorough

understanding of normal ecosystem variability is required in order to separate the impact signal

from background "noise." Inhequent natural events may add considerably to the variability or

background "noise" measured in a marine community. In September 1992 Hurricane Iniki

struck the Hawaiian Islands and impacted some marine communities along 0'ahu's south

shore. This rare event has provided this study with information on the possible extreme of such

natural impacts.

Rare storm events not withstanding, the potential impacts confronting the marine ecosystem

offshore of Sand Island and Honolulu Harbor are most probably those associated with chronic

or progressive stresses. Because of the proximity of the population center and industry, marine

communities fronting Honolulu Harbor are subjected to a wide array of impacts not usually

occurring in other Hawaiian coral communities. Thus a sampling strategy must attempt to



separate impacts duc to wastewater treatment plant efHuent on coral tecf cotnttnuiides located at

some distance shoreward from a host of other perturbations occurriag in the waters fronting

Honolulu.

Honolulu Harbor is thc primary commcreia} port for thc State of Hawaii and has been so

since before the turn of the century  Scott 1968!. The harbor is the tesult of dredging what was

originally the drainage basin of Nu'uanu Stream. This dredging comItM:aced before 1900 and

periodic maintenance dredging occurs up to the present time; up until about 1960 spoils were
dropped just outside of the harbor genera}ly to the east of the Honolulu Sewer Outfall. Besides

shipping, thc harbor is ringed with industry; pineapple canneries, gas and oil storage, and

numerous other businesses ate operating or have operated in the past. Storm drainage into thc

harbor and nearby Ke'ehi Lagoon carries runoff horn Honolulu's streets and suburbs into the

ocean. Pollution is we}1-known in the harbor and Cox and Gordon �970! cite references

describing these conditions as early as 1920. Sewage has been pumped into the ocean offshore

of Kewalo and Sand Island since the 1930's. These ear}y inputs were a}} raw sewage released

in water not exceeding 20 m deep. The actual point of release varied thmugh time as different

pipes wete constructed and used. Thc multitude of pea~ations that have occutred or are still

occurring in shallow water  < 20 m! up until the construction of the present deep water outfall

in 1978 may serve to obscure the impacts of the present discharge.

Thc waters fronting Sand Island into which the deep ocean outfall discharges may be

considered in terms of gradients. There are numerous "gradients" due to point  storm drains,

streams, etc.! and non-point inputs into Honolulu Harbor and environs from the above-

mentioned activities. Because many of these inputs have been occurring for a considerable

period of time, the species composition and functional re}ationships of the benthic and fish

communities at any given location in the waters offshore of Honolulu are those that have

evolved under the influence of these ongoing perturbations.

As noted above, if impacts are occurring in the shallow marine communities fronting

Honolulu due to thc deep ocean outfall, thcsc are probably chronic in natiae thus causing a

slow dec}ine in the communities so impacted. Gradients of "stress" or "impact" should be

evident with distance from impact souzcc s!. Thus to quantitatively define these impacts, one

shou}d monitor these communities through time in areas suspected of being impacted as well as

in similar communities at varying distances away hem the suspected source s!. This rationale

has been used in developing the sampling strategy for this study.



MATERIALS ANO METHOOS

The quantitative sampling of macrofauna of marine communities presents a number of
problems; many of these are related to the scale on which one wishes to quantitatively
enumerate organism abundance. Marine communities in the waters fronting Sand Island may
be spatially defined in a range on the order of a few hundred square centimeters  such as the
community residing in a Pocillopora meandrina coral head! to major biotopes covering many
hectares. Because considerable interest focuses on visually dominant corals, diurnally exposed
macroinvertebrates, and fishes, we designed a sampling program to attempt to delineate
changes that may be occurring in communities at this scale.

Three sites were selected for the monitoring of benthic and fish community response to
possible sewage impacts. The approximate locations of these sites  shown in Fig. 1! are close
to some stations used by Dollar �979!. The sites and the rationale for their selection are given

below:

Site A  Kewalo Landfill! was utilized as a control area lying east of the present deep ocean
outfall in about 16 m of water  Fig. 1!. Prevailing currents create a westerly movement of
sewage effluent  Dollar 1979! thus the shallow Kewalo Landfill area is probably not directly
impacted. At this location, corals occur in areas of emergent limestone. Local coverage over
short linear distances may exceed 30 percent. This station is in the vicinity of Dollar's �979!
Station 2.

Site B  Kalihi Channel! is located about 120 m east of the Kalihi Entrance channel in
approximately 15 m of water. This station is about 900 m west of the bypass  old! outfall in an
area heavily impacted by the old �955-1977! shallow water discharge, and is very close to
Dollar's �979! Station 14. Again there is emergent limestone at this station but coral coverage

is low  < 1%!.

Site C  Reef Runway! is located in an area of complex limestone substratum, in water
ranging from 7.5 to 12 m deep fronting Honolulu International Airport's Reef Runway. This
station is close to Brock's �986! station that was monitored quarterly in 1977-78  AMOS,
Inc. 1979! and again in 1986. It is close to Dollar's �979! Station 19. This site was
moderately impacted by the old shallow water sewage outfall  Dollar 1979!.

At each site two transect lines have been permanently established using metal stakes and
plastic coated no. 14 copper wire. Transects are 20 m in length and have an orientation
perpendicular to shore. Two transects have been established at each location to provide some
replication. Both sample approximately the same benthic community. On each transect there are
five permanently marked locations � m, 5 m, 10 m, 15 m, and 20 m! for taking photographs
of the benthic communities. Cover estimates were also made in the field with a 1 x 1 m quadrat





placed at the -1 to 0 m, 4 to 5 m, 9 to 10 m, 14 to 15 m, and 19 to 20 tn marks on the transect
line in each survey.

Fish abundance and diversity is often related to small-scale topographical relief over short
linear distances. A long transect may bisect a number of topographical features  c.g., coral
mounds, sand flats, and algal beds! thus sampling morc than one community and obscuring
distinctive features of individual communities. To alleviate this problem, a short transect �0 m
in length! has proven adequate for sampling many Hawaiian benthic communities  see Brock
1982, Brock and Norris 1989!.

Information collected at each transect location includes a visual assessment of fishes,
benthic quadrats for cover estimates of sessile forms  algae, corals, and colonial invertebrates!
and counts along the transect line for diurnally exposed motile macroinvertebrates. Fish
censuses are conducted over a 20 x 4 m corridor  the permanent transect tine! and all fishes
within this area to the water's surface are counted. A single diver equipped with SCUBA, and a
slate and pencil enters the water, counts and notes all fishes in the prescribed area  method
modified from Brock 1954!. Besides counting the numbers of individuals of all fishes seen,
the lengths of each is estimated; these length data arc later used in thc estimation of fish

standing crop by linear regression techniques  kicker 1975!. Species specific regression coef-
ficients have been developed over the last thirty years by the author and others at the University
of Hawaii, Naval Undersea Center  see Evans 1974! and the Hawaii State Division of Aquatic
Resources through capturing, weighing and ineasuring fishes; for many species the coefficients
have been developed using sample sizes in excess of a hundred individuals. Two weeks were

allowed to elapse from the time of station selection and marking to the time of the first fish
census to reduce thc bias caused by wary fishes. The same individual  R. Brock! performed all
fish censuses to reduce bias.

Besides frightening wary fishes, other problems with the visual census technique include
the underestimation of cryptic species such as inoray eels  Family Muraenidae! and nocturnal
species, e.g., squirrelfishes  Family Holocentridae!, bigeyes or aweoweos  Family
Priacanthidac!, etc. This problem is compounded in areas of high relief and coral coverage that
affords numerous shelter sites. Species lists and abundance estimates are more accurate for
areas of low relief, although some fishes with cryptic habits or protective coloration  e.g., the
nohus, Family Scorpaenidae; the flatfishes, Family Bothidae! might still be missed. Obviously
the effectiveness of the visual census technique is reduced in turbid water and species of fishes
which move quickly and/or are very numerous may be difficult to count. Additionally, bias
related to the experience of the diver conducting counts should be considered in making
comparisons between surveys. In spite of these drawbacks, the visual census technique



probably provides the most accurate nondestructive assessment of diurnally active fishes
presently available  Brock 1982!.

A number of methods were utilized to quantitatively assess benthic commuriities at each

station; these methods included the use of photographs taken at locations marked for repeated
sampling thmugh time  each covering 0.67 m ! and 1 x 1 m quadrats also placed at marked
locations for repeated measurements. Me photographs and quadrats were both used to estimate
coverage of corals and other sessile forms. Photographs provide a permanent. record from
which to estimate coverage and were used in 1991 and 1992; the 1 x 1 m quadrats were used
for an "in the field" appraisal of coverage in the three surveys. Cover estimates from
photographs and quadrats were all recorded as percent cover. Diurnally exposed motile

macroinvertebrates greater than 2 cm in some dimension were censused in the same 4 x 20 m

corridor used in the, fish counts.

If macrothalloid algae were encountered in the 1 x 1 m quadrats or photographs, they were
quantitatively recorded as percent cover. Emphasis was placed on those species that were
visually dominant and no attempt was made to quantitatively assess the multitude of microalgal
species that constitute the "algal turf" so characteristic of many coral reef habitats.

As requested by permit agencies, simple physical measurements were made at the three

sites while in the field. Measurements were made of percent oxygen concentration and temper-
ature with a YSI Model 57 Oxygen meter, salinity was taken with a hand held refractometer and

a 12-inch secchi disk was used to detemiine water clarity.

Data were subjected to simple non-parametric statistical procedures provided in the SAS
Institute statistical package  SAS Institute 1985!. Non-parametric methods were used to avoid

meeting requirements of normal distribution and homogeneity of variance in the data. Data

analysis utilized the Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance which was used to discern

statistically significant differences among ranked means for each transect site and sample
period; this procedure is outlined by Siegel �956! and Sokal and Rohlf �981!. The a poste-
riori Student-Neuman-Keuls multiple range test  SAS Institute, Inc. 1985! was also used to

elucidate differences between locations.

During the course of the fieldwork, an effort was made to note any green sea turtles  a

threatened species! within or near the study sites.

RESULTS

Field sampling was first undertaken on 27-29 December 1990. Station 1ocations were selected

and marked in November 1990 The perm inent pins were deployed about a week later. Figure 1



presents the approximate locations of the three stations, each with a pair of tratisects; Figures 2,
3, and 4 are sketches showing the orientation of the permanent photographic quadrats on each
transect line. The 1991 data were coBected on 5-6 December 1991, and the 1992 information

was taken on 2 1-22 December 1992 as well as on 25 January 1993 Gem the same locations.

Malfunction of a new Nikonos V camera caused the loss of all photographic quadrat data

for all stations in the Erst �990! field e6ort. Subsequently, the annual photography effort has
been carried out by Mr. A. Muranaka  City and County of Honolulu!. However, the 1990
visually assessed square meter quadrat data provided information on benthic coverage in this
first annual effort. Subsequent surveys have used both photographic and quadrat methods to
assess the benthic communities. It should be noted that the numbering of photoquadrats has

changed fiom the 1991 and 1992 surveys but the locations are the same.
The results are presented below by station. All transects have an orientation that is perpen-

dicular to shore.

Site A - Kewala Landfill Station

This station is located 600 m offshore of the old Kewalo Landfill in water ranging from 17 to

18 m deep on a substratum dominated by limestone with moderate coral community develop-
ment. The two transects are 35 m apart out of visual range of one another  see Fig. 2!. Water

clarity at this station is usually in the range from 15 to 20 m
A summary of the data collected at Transect 1 in December 1992 is presented in Table 1. In

the quadrat survey, six coral species were encountered having a mean estimated coverage of 1$
percent; the dominant species are Porites lobata and Pocillopora rneandrina. One algal species
 Amansia glomerata! was noted in the quadrats. The mactoinvertebrate census noted one cone
shell  Conus lividus!, two polychaetes  the Christmas tree worm - Spirobrachus giganteus
corniculatus and the featherduster worm - Sabellastarte sanctijosepht!, and three echinoderms

 the long-spined sea urchin or wana - Echinothrix diadema, the sea star - Linckia diplax, and
the boring sea urchin - Fchinostrephus aciculaturn!. The results of the fish census carried out at
Transect 1 are given in Appendix Table A. Table 2 presents the results of the photographic
survey carried out on 3 August 1992. The mean coral coverage in the photographic survey was
estimated to be 12.9 percent with Porites lobata being the dominant coraL Interestingly, in this
survey an adult helmet shell  Cassius cornuta! was present in the 20 m quadrat occupying
about 3 percent of the substratum

In total 36 species of fishes and 312 individuals were encountered on Transect 1. The most
common species include the yellowstripe goatfish or weke  Mulloides flavolineatus!, the
damselfishes  Chromis ovalis and C. vanderbilti! as well as the, sleek unicornfish or kala holo



Source; Map courtesy of the Oceanographic Team, Division of Wastewater Management,
City and County of Honolulu,

Figure 2. Locations of five photo quadrats on both Transects J and 2 located offshore of Kewalo
Landfill {Site A! adjacent to an abandoned sewer line sampled on 3 August f992



SouRcF: Map courtesy of the Oceanographic Team, Division of Wastewater Management,
City and County of Honolulu,

Figure 3. Locations of five photo quadrats on both Transects 3 and 4 located adjacent  east' to
Kalihi Entrance Channel  Site 8! sampled on 4 August 1992



SoURcE: Map courtesy of the Oceanographic Team, Division of Wastewater Management,
City and County of Honolulu.

Figure 4. Locations of five photo quadrats on both Transects 5 and 6 located offshore of the
Honolulu international Airport Reef Runway  Site C! sampled on 25 September i 992
just 14 days following Hurricane Iniki.



TABLE l. SUMMARY OF BIOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS MADE AT TRANSECT 1,
OFFSHORE OF KEWALO LANDFILL  SITE A!. 21 DECEMBER 1992

QUADRAT DSTANCE AU3l'4G'11VPI%CT  tn!

5 10 15 20

QUADRAT SURVEY
Algae

Atnartsia gkprnerara
Corals

Porites lobata
P. cornpr essa
Poallopora meandHna
Montipora verrucosa
M. paula
Pauona variarts

Sand
Rubble
Kud Substratum

33

9
0.4
3.3
0.2

27 6.2
0.1

10 3
0,3

13.5

19 0.5
1
0.1

2.3
0.1
0.1

0.2
6
6

71

6 8
73.1

3
54.2

1.52.5
9

67,9

Number

II. INVERTEBRATE CENSUS � x 20 m!
Phylum Mollusca

Corucs lividus
Phylum Annelida

Sprt'opbranchus giganteus corniculatus
Sabeilastarte sanctijosephi

Phylum Echinodermata
Echinostrephus aciculatunt
Echi rtothrix diadenta
Linckia cfiplax

III. FISH CENSUS � x 20 m!
36 Species
312 Individuals
Estimated Standing Crop = 736 gi'ms

Nara: Results of thc 5 ms quadrat sampling of the benthic community arc presented in Part I, counts of diurnally
~ xposed tnacroinvertebratea are gtven in Part II, encl a summary of the fish census i ~ given in Part III. Water
depth ranged from 17.4 tn IS.2 m; mean coral coverage was 20.1 percent  quadrat method!.

 Naso hexacartrhus!. The standing crop of fishes on this transect was estimated to be 736 g/m2
and the species contributing most heavily to this biomass were the weke  Mulloides
flavolinearus - 78% of the total biomass! and the kala holo  Naso hexacanrhus - 7% of the total

biomass!.

Transect 2 was also established offshore of the Kewalo Landfill approximately 35 m west

of Transect 1 in water ranging from 17 to 18.2 m deep. Table 3 presents a summary of the
biological information collected at this transect site. The quadrat survey noted two macroalgal
species  Arrtansia glomerata and Bofryocladia scotrsbergit! and six coral species  Porires lobara,
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TABLE 2. SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOR PHOTO QUADRAT SURVEY, 1992

SITE A: Trmrect 1

 Sampled 3 August 1992!

9,5 2 163 1.4

2 0.8

2 3.4 3.9 6.1

16

1

Sand

Rubble

Hard Substratum

Mean Coral Coverage Transect 1 = 12.9%

SAX A: Transect 2
 Sampled 3 August 1992!

Algae
CoralBna sp.
hflcrodfcr+7h Japonrcunr?
Porolirhon onkodes

0.3

� - 3.4 --- 3.6

2.5

0.4

5.3 58.3 17.1 14

2.2 2.$ 0.6

3.6 2.8 5 2.8

1.7

Mean Coral Coverage Transect 2 ~ 27.$%

SITE B: Transect 3
 Sampled 4 Augul 1992!

Corals

Porires tobara

P, conrpr essa
POC&OpOra meahdrr! ra

Moilests

Cassirrs conurra

Unidentified Red Sponge
 probably Spirasrrella coccinea!

Corals

Porires lohua

P. conrpressa

PocNopora nreandrina
P. eydorrsi

Sand

Hard Subsuatum

Unirlerrtiiled Red Sponge
 prebably Sprr¹SireNa caccihea!

Corals

Porires Lobara

Pocdlopo~a nreardrina
Frrhgia SCrrraria
Mon¹pora verrucosa?

Sand

Rubble

Hard Subsuatum

Mean Coral Coverage Transect 3 4%

PH m! QGKDRAT NUMBER

AAAl AAA2 AAA3 AAA4 AABI
� m! � m! �0 m! �5 m! �0 m!

2.8

3 2 95 7.3

22 35 7 3 25 8

5$ $4.5 50.1 71.5 56.6

AAB2 - AAB3 AAB4 AACI AAC2
� m! � m! �0 m! �5 m! �0 m!

3.1 1.4

73.6 86.3 33.8 69.8 82.6

BAAI BAA2 BAA3 BAA4 BAB1
� m! � m! �0 m! �5 m! �0 m!

0.4 0.2 0.3 0.6 0.6

0.6 2.8 1.4 0.3

3.6 5 0.1 5.3

0.6

0.3

1.7 2.8 0.8 4.2 5

15.4 9

78.9 91.4 96 79.5 93.2
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TABLE 2.~onrinucd

PHOIO QUADRAT NUMBER

BAB2 BAB3 BAB4 BAC1 BAC2
� m!  S m! �0 m! �5 m! �0 m!

0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6

SrTE B: Trarutect4
 Sampled 4 August 1992!

Hard Substratum

Mean Coral Coverage Transect 4 = 6.3%

CAB 1 CAA4 CAA3 CIA CAA1
� m!  S m! �0 m! �5 m! �0 m!

SITE C: Transect 5
 Sampled 25 September 1992!

Algae
Poroli roon onkodes 4.8 12.9 14

0,3 0.7

0.1 0,3

0.4

1.4

31.9 25.5

55.2 59.1 89.6

3.1

40.3 25.8

56.6 69

Mean Coral Coverage Transect 5 ~ 0.2%

SITE C: Trans' 6
 Sampled 25 September 1992!

CAB2 CAB3 CAB4 CAC1 CAC2
� m! � m! �0 m! �S m! �0 m!

20.2 10.1 0.6 27.7 16.8Porolirhon onkodes

6.7 3.113.7 0.6

0.6

0.3

99.4 5.9 43.4

59.7 36.765.2 89.3

Mean Coral Coverage Transect 6 = 5%

Nortt: Presented in the body of the table are the percent cover of species and sttbstrate types preMnt for
each transect.

Unidentified Red Spange
 probably Spirasrrella coccincu!

Corals

Porires lobara

Pociflopora ntcandnna

Sand

Rubble

Soft Canis

Palyrhoa rtdperctdosa

Corals

Porucs lobara

Pocdlopora nteandrvta

Sand

Rubble

Hard Substratum

Corals

Portlcs lobara

P. contprcssa

Pocil'hpora Incandrina

Rubble

Hard Substranln

1 7.3 0.6 0.6 3.6

2.8 3.1 1.1 3.6 7.8

1.7 5 5.6 3.4

69 31.9 5 31.4 11.5

24.9 57.1 87.7 58.2 73.1



TABLE 3. SUMMARY OF BIOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS MADE AT TRANSECI' 2,
OFFSHORE OF KEWALO LANDFILL  SHE A!, 21 DECEMBER 1992

QUADRAT %STABS AU.WOIVJ~iCT  tn!

5 10 15 20

QUADRAT SURVEY
Algae

AstatLsia glomerara
Borryochdfa scortsbergii

Corals
Porites lobara
P. compressa
Poncill'opora meandHrta
P. eydottsi
Monrt'para wmtcosa
LcptasÃlt pttlpttr'ea

Sand
Rubble
Hard Substmtum

1.3
0.1

42
1
4

. 21
2.5
4
2.5
O.l

12 0.1
2

21

2.2

0.1 3
0.1

1.5
2

47.$ 67.6 12.584.378

Number

IL INVfHtTKBRATE CENSUS � x 20 m!
Phylum Annelida

Sprtobranchtts gtgantcils cornlctdattis
Sabellastartc sanctij osephi

Phylum Mollusca
Pinctado marginifcra

Phylum Atthropoda
Aru'cttltts stngants

Phylum Echinodermata
Echinothrix diadema

III. FISH CENSUS � x 20 m!
19 Species
153 Individuals
Estltnated Standing CtOp ~ 247 gjhla

Nctrtt: Results of the 5 ms quadrat sampling of the benthic community are tsrasentad in Part I. counts of diuruaily
exposed lllacrolllveftabfalas ara given m Part II, and a summary of tha nsh callous U given ln Part HL Water
depth ranged from 17 to 182 m; mean coral coverage waa 20.7 patoant  quadrat tnethod!.

P. cornpressa, Pocillopora rneandrina, P. eydouxi, Lepfasfrea purpurea, and hfonri pora
verrucosa! having an average coverage of 20.7 percent. The largest contributor to this coverage
was Porifes lobafa. The estimated coral coverage has decreami approximately 8 percent since
the 1991 survey, probably duc to Hurricane Iniki which impacted thc Hawaiian Islands on 11
September 1992. There werc numerous broken coral fragments in the quadrats and elsewhere.
The invertebrate census counted two polychaete species  the Christmas tree worm-

Spirobranchus giganfeus corniculafus and thc featherduster worm - Sabellasrarte
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sancrijopsephi!, the pearl oyster  Pincrado marginifera!, hermit crab  Aniculus srrigarus!, and
onc sea urchin species  Echinorhrix diadem!. The photographic quadrat survey carried out on
3 August 1992  before the hurricane! noted three algal species  mean coverage 2%!, an
unidentifie red sponge, and four coral species with a mean coverage of 27.8 percent
 Table 2!.

Thc results of the fish census ate presented in Appendix Table A. Twenty-six fish species
werc identified �40 individuals! on this transect; the most abundant species included the
yellowstripc goatfish or weke  Mulloides flavolinearus! and the damselfish  Chrornis
vanderbilri!. The standing crop of fishes was estimated to bc 247 g/m . Thc species that
contributed the most to this estimated weight was the yellowstripe goatfish or wcke  Mulloides

flav olinearus - 93% of the total biomass!.

Site B - Kalihi Entrance Channel

Two transects  numbers 3 and 4! were established on a limestone substratum about 120 m east
of the Kalihi Entrance Channel in 13.7 to 15 m of water. This station is located about 2.2 km
seawatd of Mokauea Island situated in Ke'ehi Lagoon, and about 900 m west of the old outfall
which is now used as an emergency bypass. Much of the substratum in the vicinity of this
station is comprised of sand and rubble. An area of low emergent limestone approximately
60 m wide and 110 m in length with thc long axis oriented perpendicular to shore is present.
Transect 3 is located on the deeper end of this hard substratum area. Transect 4 parallels
Transect 3 but is shoreward of this and approximately 8 m to the west  see Rg. 3!. During the
1992 survey water clarity at this station ranged from 10 to 27 m during our visits. The lack of
appropriate hard substratum necessitated establishing the two transccts at this station on an
"end to end" fashion relatively close to one another  8 m apart!. Because of the close
proximity, the fish censuses at these stations werc carried out on both transccts prior to any
other data collection.

Transect 3 has an orientation perpendicular to shore on thc limestone substratum in water
14.6 to 15 m deep. Table 4 presents a summary of the biological observations made at Transect
3. The quadrat survey noted two algal species  Desmia hornemannii and limu kohu or
Asparagopsis raxiformis together having a mean coverage of 0.1%!, the red encrusting sponge
 Spirasrrella coccinea!, one soft coral  Palyrhoa ruberculosa!, and four coral species  Porires
lobara, Pocillopora meandrina, Monripora verrucosa, and M. parula! having a mean estimated
coverage of 2 percent  a decrease of 2% over previous surveys!. The invertebrate census noted
one rock oyster  Sporutylus renebrosus!, octopus or he'e  Ocropus cyanea!, and three sea
urchin species  Echinosrrephus acicularum, Echinornerra marhaei and Echinorhrh diadema! as



TABLE 4. SUMMARY OF BIOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS MADE AT 'HtANSECI' 3,
EAST OF KAI~ ENTRANCE CKtti'~  SITE B, ABOUT 2.2 hn OFFSHORE
OF MOKAUEA ISLAND IN KE'EHI LAGOON!, 21 DECEMBER 1992

QUADRAT DlrPAKXAMHOTRAKiSCf  rn!

5 10 15 20

L QUADRAT SURVEY
Algae

Dcstttia honscmtlutii
Asparagopsis taxt'fonrtis

Sponge
Spirastrclla coccinea

SoR Coral
Palythoa naIte culosa

Corals
Poritcs lobata
Pocillopora meandrirta
Mortnpora vcrrttcosa
M. panda

Sand
Rubble
Hld Substratum

0.1
02

0.2

0.40.70,3

0.1

0.8
0.5

0.5
2

1
0.1

1.2
0.5
0,1
0.3

3 6
8$.1

9 3
4,5 4

84.5 - 91.9

7
2.5

6 5
85.7

Number

II. INVERTEBRATE CENSUS � x 20 m!
Phylum Mollusca

Spottily lus tcrtcbrosus
Octopus cyanea

Phyhun Echinodermattt
Echutostrcphus acictdanctt
EchtittorNstra tnadmi
Echirtothrix dkakrrta

linckia dipl

III. FISH CENSUS � x 20 m!
15 Species
33 Individuals
Estututted Standing Crop ~ 30 g/m

Nara: Results of the 5 ms quadrat sampling of thc benthic community are presented in part I, counts of diurnally
exposed macroinvertebralea arc gtvcn in Part II, and a summary of the fish cenNI is given in Part III. Water
depth raged trom 14.6 to 15 m; mean coral coverage was 2.0 percent  quadrat method!.

well as the starfish  Lirtcjaa diplax!. The photographic quadrat survey found an unidentified
red sponge species and four coral species  Pontes bbafa, Pocillopora rtteartdrirta, Montipora
verrucosa?, and Fungia scutaria! having a mean coverage of 4 percent.

Tile fish census  App. Table A! found 15 species, 33 individuals and an estimated standing
crop of 30 g/m2. The most abundant fishes at Transect 3 included the manybar goatfish or
moano  Paruperteus multi fasciafus! and the lei triggerfish or humuhumu lei  S~rten bursa!.
The fish species contributing heavily to the biomass on Transect 3 included a single tableboss
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or a'awa  Bodianus bilunulatus making up 38% of the biomass!, an orangebar surgeonfish or
na'ena'e  Acanthurus olivaceus - 19% of the total!, a rockmover �Vovaculichthys taeniourus-

14%!, and five humuhumu lei  Sqflamen bursa - 14% of the total weight!.
Transect 4 also sampled the benthic and fish community present in the vicinity of the Kalihi

Entrance Channel. As with the previous transect, Transect 4 sampled the limestone substratum
at a depth ranging from 13.7 to 14 m. Table 5 presents a summary of the biological data
collected on Transect 4. The quadrat survey noted two algal species  Destnia hornernannii and
limu kohu or Asparagopsis taxiforrnis!, the red sponge  Spirastrella coccinea!, and four coral
species  Porites lobata, Pocillopora meandrina, Montipora verrucosa, and M. panda!. Coral
coverage was estimated to be 3.2 percent and both Porites lobata as well as Pocillopora
rneandrina were the major contributors to this coverage. The invertebrate census noted one
small cone shell  Conus lividus!, four sea urchin species  the boring urchin - Echinostrephus
aciculaturn, the green urchin Echinornetra rnathaei, and long spined urchin or wana-
Echi nothrix diaderna! as well as the starfish Li nckia diplax. In the photographic quadrat survey
an unidentified red sponge species was seen and two cords  Porites lobata and Pocillopora
meandrina! having a mean coverage of 6.3 percent.

The fish census noted 27 individual fishes among 9 species {App. Table A!. The most

common fishes present on this transect include the twospot wrasse  Cheili nus bimaculatus! and
the lei triggerfish or humuhumu lei  Suglamen bursa!. The standing crop of fishes on Transect
4 is estimated to be 14 g/rn2 and the important contributors to this biomass include a stripebelly
puffer or keke  Arthron hispidus - 46% of the total! and the lei triggerfish or humuhumu lei
 Sugalnen buna! which contributed 30 percent of the total weight present at this transect site.

Site C - Reef Runway

Two transects  numbers 5 and 6! were established on limestone substratum offshore of the
Honolulu International Airport Reef Runway. This station lies between 760 and 840 m
seaward of the runway in water ranging from 9.1 to 11.6 m deep. The substratum of this area
is a mosaic of emergent limestone spur and groove formations grading seaward into a series of
low limestone mounds. The general orientation of the spur and groove formations is perpen-
dicular to the shoreline and direction of usual wave impact. The spurs are from 5 to 40 m in

width, 30 to 80 m in length and are spaced from 10 to 100 m apart Sand is the dominant
substratum in the intervening areas. The maximum topographical relief forined by these spurs
is about 3.5 m. Just seaward of the spurs and grooves is a zone of low emergent limestone;
these "patches" of hard bottom are from 5 x 10 m to several hundred square meters in size;
spacing of these limestone areas is between 10 to 50 m and sand is again found in the interven-
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TABLE 5. SUMMARY OF BIOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS MADE AT %RESECT 4,
EAST OF KAUHI ENTItANCE CHANNEL  SITE B, ABOUT 2.2 itm OFFSHORE
OF MOKAUEA ISLAND IN KE'EHI LAGOON!, 21 DECEMBER 1992

QUADRAT HSt'hPCR hlCNOTlbttNSKT  rn!

5 10 15 20

I. QUADRAT SURVEY
AINte

Desnria honetatttrsi
Asparagopsis trrxiforrrtis

Sponge
SpirasrrcNa coccinets

Corala
Porires lobata
Pocilbpovu nreartdr nta
hfonapora vcrrrrcosa
M. panda

Sand
Rubble
Hard Substrnntm

0.1021
0.1 0.2

0.1 0.2

3.1
2.3
0.1

0.2
0.86 0.7

0.2
0.1

7 6
7T.9

0.3
0.1O.l

0.1

4
86.7

7.5
2.5

88.3

15
4

79.8

7 3
84.2

Number

II. INVERTEBRATE CENSUS � x 20 m!
Phylum Mollusca

Cortus li vidrrs
Phylum Echinodermata

Echirtosrrcphls acictd'artrnr
Echirtornerra nrarhaci
Echinorhrix dkakrna
Lincitra diptarr

10
1
1
1

IIL FISH CENSUS � x 20 m!
9 Species
27 Individuah
Estimated Standing Crop ~ 14 g/m

NatE Results of the 5 ms sarn1rling of the benthic community «re presented in Part I, counts of diurnally
exposed tnacroinv tes are gtven in Part IL and a sutnrnary of the fish census is given in Part III. Water
dePth raged horn 13.7 lo 14 m; mean coral coverage was 3.2 Percent  pm' method!.

ing areas. Corals are restricted to the areas of hard substratum. Water clarity at this station
ranged from 7 to 20 m during our 1992 visits; usually the clarity did not exceed 12 m.

Humcane hiki caused considerable damage to the benthic communities at Station C. A large

 approximately 60 m in diameter! sand patch located bctwecn Transects 5 and 6 has

disappeared and has been replaced by coral rubble. Much of the hard substratum on both

transects was broken and the underlying limestone rock exposed and crevices and holes were

filled with coral rubble. The result of this has been a change in the abundance of both

invertebrates and fishes at this location.
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TABLE 6. SUMMARY OF BIOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS MADE AT TRANSECT 5,
APPROXIMATELY 760 m OFFSHORE OF HONOLULU AIRPORT REEF
RUNWAY  ST% C!, 25 JANUARY 1993

5 10 15

L QUADRAT SURVEY
Alye

Poroaa n onttorfas
Soft Cnral

Anthelia etfntonrfsoni
Paiythoa edmondroni

CtM3ls
Porites lobata
P. contpressa
Pociitopora nteandrina
Pauona duerdeni

Sand
Rubble
Hanl Substratum

12 14 1212 12

0.6
0.3 0.1 2.5 3.5

0.1
0.6
0.2
1

0.1

0.8
5

81.8

6
51.5

3
23
59.8

6
27
54.4 82.7

Number

II. INVERTEBRATE CENSUS � x 20 m!
Phylutn Arthn~xh

Calcintts hcrbstii
Phylum Echinoderntata

Zchinonretra mathaet
Tripneststc's grattfla

III. liSH CENSUS � x 20 m!
23 Species
136 Individuals
Estimated Standing Crop = 69 g/m

NcrE Results of the 5 ms quadrat sampling of the benthic conununity are Presented in Part I, counts of diurnally
exposed macroinvettebraaes are gtven in Part Il, and a summary of the fish census is given in Part IIL Water
depth ranged from 9.1 to 11 m; mean coral coverage was 0.4 petoent  quadrat medld!.

Both transects were established on spurs or ridges of limestone  see Fig. 4!. Transect 5
was established on a limestone ridge at a depth of 9. l to l 1 m. Table 6 presents the results of
the biological survey carried out at Station 5. The quadrat survey noted the coralline algal
species  Porolithon onkodes!, two soft corals  Anthelia edtnondsoni and Palythoa
tuberculosa!, and four coral species  Porites lobata, P. compressa, Pocillopora meandrina, and
Pavona duerdent! having a mean coverage of 0.4 percent. This coverage is down from the
previous survey �. l%!. The invertebrate census found one hermit crab  Calcinus herbstit! and
two sea urchin species, the green sea urchin  Fchinornetia tnathaet! and the black sea urchin
 Tripneustes grarilla!. The photographic quadrat survey completed after Hurricane lniki noted
the encrusting coralline algae  Poroli thon onkodes!, soft coral  Palythoa tuberculosa!, and two
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coral species  Porites lobata and Pocillopora meandrina! having a mean estimated coverage of

0.2 petcent  down 2% ftom the previous year!.

The fish census  App. Table A! counted 136 individuals aamngst 23 species. The most

common species included the manybar goatfish or moano  Parupcneus nuCtifasciatus!, the

brown surgeonfiish or ma'i'i'i  Acanthurus nigrofuscus!, and the goldring surgeonfish or kole

 Ctenochaetus strigosus!. 1' standing crop of fishes oa Transect 5 was estimated to be

69 g/m>; the most imp+tant contributors to the estimated standing crop include the moano

 Parupeneus eultifasciatus - 19% of the total!, the kole  Ctenochaetus strigosus - 36% of the

biomass!, the ma'i'i'i  Acanthurus nigrofuscus - 9%!, and the black triggerfish or humuhumu

'ele'ele  Melichthys niger - 9%!.

Transect 6 was established approximately 80 m seaward of Transect 5. The substratum at

Transect 6 was similar to Transect 5 and is situated on a limestone spur that is about 40 m wide

and 80 m long. Water depth at this site varies between 10.7 to 11.6 m. A summary of the

biological observations made on Transect 6 is given in Table 7. The quadrat survey found two

algal species  Porolithon onkodes and Cladymenia pacijica having a mean coverage of 6.5%!,

one soft coral  Anthelia edmondsoni!, and six coral species  Porites lobata, P. compressa,

Pocillopora meandrina, Monripora patula, M. verrucosa, and Pavona duerdeni! having a mean

coverage of 3.1 percent. This coral coverage estimate is down 3.6 percent from last year' s

survey. The census of macroinvertebrates noted three species: the terebellid polychaete worm

 Loimia medusa!, the green sea urchin  Echinometra mathaei!, and the black sea urchin

 Tripneustes gratilla!. The photo quadrat survey noted coralline algae  Porolithon onkodes!

with a mean coverage of 15 percent as well as three coral species  Porites compressa, P.

lobata, and Pocillopora meandnna! with a mean coverage of 5 pexcent

The fish census found 247 individuals belonging to 36 species in the 4 x 20 m census area.

The most abundant fishes on Transect 6 included the datnselfish  Chromis vanderbilti!, the

brown surgeonfish or ma'i'i'i  Acanthurus nigrofuscus!, the goldring surgeonfish or kole

 Ctenochaetus strigosus!, and the plankton feeding surgeonfish  Acanthurus thompsoni!. The

standing ctop of fishes on this transect was estimated to be 108 gl'm> the largest contributors to
this biomass included the bullethead paxrotfish or uhu  Scarus sordidus - 22% of the total!, the

goldring surgeonfish or kole  Ctenochaetus strigosus - 17%!, the black triggerfish or

humuhumu 'ele'ele  Melichthys niger - 11%!, and the brown surgeonfish or ma'i'i'i

 Acanthurus nigrofuscus - 8%!.

There were Rom one to three green sea turtles  Chelonia mydas! usuaHy present at Transect

6 in the past. No green turtles were seen during the 1992 survey work in the vicinity of

Ttansects 5 and 6. A short underwater reconnaissance of the usual resting aiba  a small ledge
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TABLE 7. SUh MARY QF BIOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS MADE AT TRANSECI' 6,
APPROXIMATELY 840 m OFFSHORE OF HONOLULU AIRPORT REEF
RUNWAY  SITE C!, 25 JANUARY 1993

QUADRAT %$l'AHcE AUG TLENSEcF Im!

5 10 15 20

QUADRAT SURVEY
Algae

Porolt teton ollkodcs
Ckrdymenia pacrjfca

Soh Coral
Anthelia cdmondsoni

Corals
Porircs lobata
P. compressa
Pocillopora meandrina
Monnpora verrucosa
M, panda
Pavona dtrerdeni

Rubble
Hard Substratum

10
0.6

12

0.20.1

0.43.2
1
0.1

3,5

0.1
0.1

0.1
0.7

59.8
31

0.1

93.4
6

7
77.3

51.4
4283.6

Number

Il. INVERTEBRATE CENSUS � x 20 m!
Phylum Annelida

Loimia medusa
Phylum Echinodermata

Echinomeua marhaci
Tnpncttsres grartI la

III. FISH CENSUS � x 20 m!
36 SPecies
247 individuals
Estimated Standing Cmp = 108 8/ms

Nate Results of the 5 ms quadrat samPling of the benthic community are presented in Part I, counts of diurnally
eayosed macroinvertehrates are given in Part II, and ~ summary of the fish census is given in Part III. Water
dePth ranged from 10.7 to 11.6 m; mean coral coverage was 3.1 Percent  quadrat method!.

under a large Porires lobata colony! revealed that the resting site had been completely covered

with coral rubble &om the hurricane  as had most of the depressions in the surrounding area!.

Physical measurements were made on the morning of 22 December 1992. These data are
presented in Table 8. Little variation was noted in temperature �2.6 to 22.8'C!, percent
oxygen saturation �02 to 105%! or salinity  all 34%o! despite the fact that measurements for
oxygen and temperature were made both at the surface and about 1 m above the bottom. In all
cases the secchi disk measurements did not yield an extinction value; water clarity was such

that the disk was still plainly visible on the bottom from the surface. As has been suggested
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TABLE 8. SUMhhVtY OF PHYSICAL MEASUREMENTS MADE AT EACH OF THREE
LOCATIONS IN THE VICQCTY OF TRANSECT PARS, 6 DECEMBER 1991
AND 22 DECEMBER 1992

DEPtH'10
SEccHI

EXHhltCIXN

<m!

1%h4PHLATURB

 %e!
Top Bottom

OÃfGEN
 % Saun ation!

Top Bottom

6 DECEMBER 1991

K~ Landfill
1035 hr

Kalihi Entrance ChantNI
1100 hr

Reef Runway
1150 hr

25.1 25.1

25.0 25.1

25.1 24.9

101 > 18.3

101 101 > 15.1

> 12.0

22 DECEMBER 1992

KewttIO LttndM
0900 hr

Kalihi Entrnnce Chlnnel
1000 hr

Reef Runway
1035 hr

22.8 22.8

22.8 22.7

22.6 22.8

105 > 18.3

104 > 15.1

> 12.0

Naru: Oxygen and temperature measurements were made approximately l m below the surface and 1 m above the
bouom; visibility at all stations was greater than the depth, thus extinction could not be directly measured.

previously, a better method of determining water clarity might be to collect water samples and

measure turbidity with a nephalometer in the laboratory.

The biological data for all three surveys �990, 1991, and 1992! are summarized as means

for each transect in Table 9. The 1990 and 1991 data are from Brock �992a, 1992b}.

Differences are apparent for some of the parameters between the dme years. Some change is

evident in the benthic measures  such as coral cover! between the 1991 and 1992  pre- and

post-humcanc! surveys and this is to be expected. Despite these changes the Kruskal-Wallis

ANOVA shows that there are no statistically significant changes &om the 1990 survey to the
most recent 1992 Geld efFort for the mean coral cover at a sample site  P ! 0.69, df = 2, N.S.},

mean number of coral species at each site  P ! 0.28, df = 2, N.S.!, mean number of inverte-
brate species on a transect  P ! 0.52, df = 2, N.S.!, mean number of individual invertebrates at
each location  P > 0.74, df = 2, N.S.!, mean number of fish species on a transect  P > 0.36,

df = 2, N.S.!, mean number of individual fish at a sample site  P > 0.16, df = 2, N.S.}, arid

mean standing crop at a station  P > 0.44, df = 2, N.S.!. The Student-Neuman-Keuls mu1tiple
range test likewise demonstrated that there are no statistically significant differences among
these parameters between the six stations and three sample periods.
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The biological parameters measured in the three surveys  i.e., number of coral species,
percent cover, number of macroinvertebrate species, number of fish species, number of
individual fish and biomass of fishes!, point to the fact that the Kewalo Landfill site has the
most diverse communities, followed by the Reef Runway. The least diverse appears to be the
Kalihi Entrance Channel site; this ranking has not changed over the three surveys. The low
biological diversity at the Kalihi Entrance Channel site is not surprising in view of the fact that
this station was heavily impacted by the old shallow water outfall until 1978.

From a commercial fisheries standpoint, a number of important species have been
encountered in the vicinity of the Kewalo Landfill transects and Reef Runway sites including
goatfishes  weke - Mulloides flavolineatus and weke'ula - M, vanicolensis!, amberjack or
kahala  Seriola durnerili!, emperor or mu  Monotaxis grandoculis!, uku  Aprion virescens!,
and the squirrelfish or menpachi  Myripristes arnaenus!.

OISCUSSION

Since their delineation in December 1990, the six transects have been visited on a number of

occasions to insure that permanent markers are remaining in place, etc. During these visits
reconnaissance surveys have been carried out in the areas surrounding the selected stations. At
a minimum, these qualitative surveys have covered about 4 hectares around each of the three
sites. These qualitative observations suggest that the marine communities sampled at the three
stations are representative of those found in the surrounding areas.

The working hypothesis is that all three study sites, being situated in relatively shallow
water, are outside of the zone of influence of the present deep water outfall. However if
impacts frotn the present deep ocean outfall are occurring to the shallow water coral reef areas
shoreward of the outfall, our monitoring should be able to quantitatively discern these impacts.
Because of bottom time constraints, potential dangers with deep diving and the fact that coral
cotnmunity development is usually greatest in water less than 30 m of depth, the placement of
biological monitoring stations was restricted to waters 20 m or less in depth in this study.
Monitoring the shallow water stations provides additional information regarding the recovery
of these communities to the perturbation of raw sewage released from the old shallow water
outfall that was terminated in 1977-78. DoQar's �979! study showed that the Kewalo Landfill
station was not directly impacted by the old outfall but the Kalihi Entrance Channel station was
"acutely" perturbed and the station offshore of the Reef Runway received an "intermediate"
level of disturbance. Additionally in the mid-1970's the reef runway was constructed which
must have contributed to the disturbance of benthic communities at this station  Chapman



1979!. 'Ibe results of these impacts arc still evident in thc average coral cover estimates made at
these stations: the mean coverage offshore of the Kalihi Entrance Channel is only 3 percent, at
the Reef Runway station it is 4 percent, and offshore of thc Kewalo Landfill it is 23 percent.

The shallow marine ecosystem wonting Sand Island and Honolulu has received consider-
able perturbation from human activity over thc last 100 years. Among the disturbing influences
was the disposal of raw sewage effluent in shallow water between the 1930's and 1977-78
when the deep ocean outfall became operational. In the period from 1955 through 1977 the
shallow outfall released 3 m3/sec �2 mgd!. Dollar �979! noted two distinct zones of impact to
marine communities: the area of "acute" perturbation was an ellipse 500 m to the cast and
1000 m to the west of the outfall. Outside of this area thc impacts werc evident in a decreasing
gradient with distance from the outfall. The maximal extent of impact attributed to this sewage
input was 1.9 km to the east and 5.8 km to the west of the outfall. The ellipsoid shape of the
zone of influence was attributed to the predominant westerly direction of current flow.

The Kewalo LandfiQ station is 4.75 km east and inshore of the terminus of the deep ocean
outfall, the Kalihi Entrance Channel station is about 2.1 km east and inshore of the terminus
and the Reef Runway station is about 3.25 km inshore and west of the deep ocean outfall
terminus  Fig. 1!. Presumably the present outfall releases the sewage below the thermocline
and little interaction occurs with the inshore biota. If however the material was carried into
inshore waters, impacts to shallow marine communities would occur in those communities
situated primarily to the west of thc outfall based on Dollar's �979! findings.

The Kewalo Landfil station served as a "control" site in this study. Despite the fact that
coral coverage and fish community development is greater at this location, thc Kcwalo Landfill
station has received perturbations in the past. The two transects  T-1 and T-2! that sample the
Kewalo Landfill site are situated close to an old, non-operable sewage discharge pipe.
Operations utilizing this pipe ceased sometime prior to 1955, and the pipe was probably used
sometime in the 1940's  Mr. A. Muranaka, Oceanographic Team, Division of Wastewater
Management, City and County of Honolulu!. The development of Kewalo Basin and the
entrance channel in the mid-1930's would have created considerable turbidity that probably
impacted this site, some 200 m to the west. From the historical perspective, human induced
perturbations have occurred in probably all marine communities situated in shallow waters
fronting Honolulu over the last 100 years. The Kewalo Landfill site was selected as the
"control" site for this study because of relatively diverse coral and fish communities present as
well as its location well to the east of the present deep ocean outfall  presumably out of the zone

of influencc!.

On 11 September 1992 the Hawaiian Islands were struck by Hurricane Iniki. The humcane
passed directly over Kaua'i with sustained winds of 144 mph and gusts to 172 mph resulting
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in considerable damage to improvements and forests of that ishuid and the west  iecwaid! coast

of 0'ahu. To a lesser extent, high surf caused damage to maruie communities along the south,
cast and west shares of 0'ahu, Kaua'i, Maui, LKaa'i and Hawai'i; this damage was primarily

to coral communities. In many areas a large amount of sand and other loose material was

moYed and/or advectcd out of the shaUOW areas  Lc., depths of less than 27 m! info deeper

waters. On 0'ahu, storm waves emanating ham the southeast were estimated to exceed 6 to

7 m in height and were breaking in water at least 20 m deep  perennial observations!.

Storm damage to benthic and fish communities is frequently patchy resulting in a mosaic of

destruction  personal observations, Walsh 1983! and occasional storm events generating high
surf are important factors in determining the structure of Hawaiian coral communities  Dollar
1982!. Numerous studies have shown that storm generated surf may keep coral reefs in a non-

equilibrium or sub~limax state  Grigg and Maragos 1974; Connell 1978; Woodley er al. 1981;
Grigg 1983!. Indeed, the large expanses of near-featureless lava or limestone substratum
present around much of the Hawaiian Islands at depths less than 30 m attest to the force and

frequency of these events  Btock and Norris 1989!. These same wave forces also impact fish
communities  Walsh 1983!.

Hurricane Iniki caused damage to coral communities at all three study sites; the greatest

impact occurred to the benthic communities at Station C  Reef Runway! where areas of the
Porolirhon covered substratum  up to 1 x 2 m in area and up to 0.75 m in depth! were

completely removed; other sites were entirely covered with coral rubble at scales fmm 10 m2 to
over 30 m>. In some cases a "blanket" up to 0.5 m deep of rubble buried coral colonies or has

killed the lower portions of larger colonies. The humcanc broke many coral colonies into

pieces; some of these have survived where they have lodged into the substratum. These live
&agments are responsible for the increase in the number of coral species seen in some quadrats
between the pre- �991! and post-hurricane  present! surveys. This same phenomenon  i.e.,
live fragments! has also served to lessen the decrease in conl cover encountered in some of the
quadrats where coverage was low prior to thc storm. Despite these large changes, many of thc
benthic components survived as shown in the results above. However, since Hawaiian corals
are relatively slow growing, it will bc years before the impact of this large storm will no longer
be evident in the benthic communities of the study sites.

The hurricane also impacted the fish communities at the sample sites. Coral rubble
deposited in depressions serves to lessen the rugosity of the submarine topography  i.e.,
shelter available to fishes!. The loss of local shelter causes fishes to move and take up

residence elsewhere; at Stations 5 and 6  Reef Runway! where considerable rubble was

present, many of the resident fishes  such as a school of emperor or mu  Monoraxis
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grandoculis! were no longer on Transect 6 but had moved about 100 m east to an area where

the coral and benthic community remained relatively intact.

Despite thc impact of Hurricane Iniki, the sumaiary data in Table 9 which spans three years
 December 1990 and Decetnber 1992! shows that there has been no statistically significant
change in the biological parameters measured in this study. The most variable parameters

through time have been the number of fish censused and thc estimated staijufing crop of fish;

these changes have been greatest at the Kewalo Landfill site. Relative to many other locations

in thc Hawaiian Islands, the fish community is well developed at the Kewalo Landfill station.

The high standing crop estimates in 1990 and 1992 are much greater than found on most coral

reefs; the maximum fish standing crop encountered on natural coral reefs is about 200 g/m2

 Goldman and Talbot 1975; Brock et al. 1979!. There are two explanations for the high

biomass of fishes at the Kewalo Landfill site; these are �! the shelter cmated by thc old sewer
pipe locally enhances the fish community and �! chance encounters with roving predators or

planktivorous and/or other schooling species during censuses.

Space and cover are important agents governing the distribution of coral reef fishes  Risk

1972; Sale 1977; Gladfelter and Gladfelter 1978; Brock er al. 1979; Ogden and Ebersole 1981;

Anderson er al. 1981; Shulman et al 1983; Shulman 1984; Eckert 1985; Walsh 1985; Alevizon

er al. 1985!. Similarly, the standing crop of fishes on a reef is correlated with the degree of

vertical relief of the substratum. Thus Brock �954! using visual techniques on Hawaiian reefs

estimated the standing crop of fishes to range from 4 g/m2 on sand flats to a maximum of
186 g/m> in an area of' considerable vertical relief. If structural complexity or topographical
relief is important to coral reef fish communities, then the addition of materials to increase this

relief in otherwise barren areas may serve to locally increase the biomass of fish. The additional

topographical relief is usually in the form of artificial reefs but any underwater construction

activity  such as the deployment of a sewer line! will have a similar effect. The old sewer

discharge pipe is set above thc seafloor creating considerable local topographical relief  about

2 m high! in an area where thc maximum natural vertical relief does not exceed 25 cm. The

shelter and high topographical relief must foster greater development of the fish community

 see Brick and Norris 1989!.

Chance encounters with large roving predators  such as uku, Aprion virescens; mu,

Monotaxis grandorulis; kahala, Seriola dumerili; papio, Caranx melampygus or C,

orrhrograrnmus! or schools of planktivorous fishes  opelu, Decaprerus macarellus; kala holo,

Naso hexacanrhus; kala lolo, N. brevirosrris; lauwiliwili, Chaerodon miliaris; mamo,

Abudefduf abdorninalis! or other schooling species  weke, Mulloides jlavolinearus! may

greatly increase the counts and biomass of a particular transect. The presence of the sewer pipe

serves to focus numerous predators and schooling fishes in the vicinity of the two transects at
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the Kewalo Lar~iil site and an encounter with these fishes during a census will result in high

biomass estimates. Chance encounters with a small school of mu or emperor  Monoraxis

gruidoculis! at Station 6  Reef Runway! accounts for 51 percent of the biomass at that station
in 1990; on Transect 2 {Xewalo Landfill! thc two planktivorous surgeonfishes  kala holo and

kala lolo - Naso hexacanrles and N. brariroseis! accounted for 40 percent of thc biomass and

the two roving predators the kabala  Seriola dNInerili! as weO as the papio  Carat
orrhograrnrnus! contributed 21 petcent to thc biomass estimate for that transect in 1990. In
1991 these planktivorous surgconfishes and some predators were present around Transects 1
and 2 at the Kewalo Landfill site but did not enter the actual census area while the counts were

proceeding, thus do not appear in the data. In 1992 the large school of yellowstripe goatfish or
wekc  Mulloides flavolineatus! that aie resident to the old sewer pipe made up 78 percent of the

biomass of Transect 1 and 93 percent of the standing crop present on Transect 2.
Making biological measurements underwater can oAen be a time-consuming process; use of

the photographic technique lessens bottom time in measuring coral and other benthic species
coverage. However as noted by Hrock �992b! inspection of the results of the coral coverage
data from visual appraisal of quadrats in thc field relative to thc data from the photographic
method points out several things. First, mean coral coverage estimates are in reasonable
agreement by either method and the regression of visual versus thc photographic coverage data
show a statistically significant ielationship. However, the photo quadrat technique does not

discern small coral colonies or other small colonial benthic species such as the soft coral

Anrhelia edmondsoni; these are easily seen in the field using thc visual assessment method.

Both methods work but the technique selected should bc done so keeping the objectives of the

study in mind. This study will continue to use both methods.

In the ptesent survey the photographs for Transects 1-4 were collected in August 1992 and
for Transects 5 and 6 in late September. The humcane struck on 11 September thus the photo
quadrat data from stations 5 and 6 represent post-humcane conditions. The visually assessed
 field! quadrat data were aH collected after the hurricane. Thus thc photo and field quadrat data
are not all directly comparable in the 1992 dataset.

The six transects selected for this study show a considerable range in community develop-

ment that is probably related to past  historical! impacts. Separating the impact of advanced
primary treated effluent released at depth from a multitude of other ongoing and historical
impacts that have occurred in and to the shaOow marine communities fronting Sand Island is
difficult at test. The added natural disturbance of Hurricane Iniki on 11 September 1992 is an

additional impact to these communities that varies tremendously with location. However, the

siting of these permanent stations to capitalize on presumed gradient s! of impact created by the
variety of land derived sources as well as the repeated sampling of these permanent stations
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should a!!ow delineation of any changes attributable to the Honolulu deep ocean outfalL The
sampling of these stations over the first two years  !990-!99!! shows that there was little
change to the communities over that period of time suggesting that thee was no quantitatively
definable impact to shallow water benthic and fish communities due to the operation of the
Honolulu deep ocean ouifal!. Many of the changes seen in the 1992 survey appear to be related
to the natura! storm event, that occumd in September of that year.
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'HbhhISKCT NUMBER

3 4

MURAIENIDAE
Gymnothorax wtdulatus
G. mcleagns
G. curostus
G. petelli

AULOSR!MIDAE
Aulostomus chi ncnsis

SCORPAENIDAE
Scorpoenopsis diabolus

SPARIDAE
Monotaxis grandoculis

LUTJANIDAE
Aprion vircscens

MUIL.IDAE
Mulloidcs flavolincatus
Parupcneus pleurosti gma
P. multifasciatus
P, cyclostomus

37109
2.
8
3

1
12 12

CHAPE!DONTIDAE
Forcipigcr fksvissimus
F. longirostrt's
Chactodon multicinctus
C. ornatissimus
C. miliaris

POMACANTHIDAE

Ccntropygc poaeri

POMACENTRKiAE
Dascy ltus albisclla
Abudcfduf abdominalis
Plcctroglyphidodon johnstonianus
Chromis vaakrbilti
C. hanui
C. ovalis
C, verator
C. agilis
Stegastcsfasciolatus

1
9
1 1

29 69 26
9
827

4

CIRRHITIDAE
Paractrrhitus arcatus
Cirrhitopsfascuttus
Cirrhitus pinntdatus

4 11
1

APPENDIX TABLE A. RESULTS OF QUANTITAT!VE VISUAL CENSUSES CONDUCTED AT SIX
LOCATIONS OFFSHORE OF SAND ISLAND, O'AHU, 21 DECEMBER 1992
 STATIONS IW! AND 2S JANUARY 1993  STATIONS 5 AND 6!



' FAMILY AND SPECKS

LABRIDAE

Labroicksphthirophagus
Chsilio incrttais
Bodiaeus btI'ueulatus
Cheilinus bimacukttus
C, rhodochrous
Pseudocheitutusoctotaenia
P, tc'trataenia

Thalassoma dupcrrcy
T. ballista
Gomphosus varius
Cons gaimard
Pseudojulouks ccrasinus
Stethojulis baltcata
Novaculichthys tacniourus




3
2

16
1

SCARIDAE
Calotomus carolinus
Scarus sordidus
S. psittacus
S. rubroviolacsus

1
19
3

4 1

BLENNIIDAE

Ci rripectus variolosus

ACA NORM DAE
Acanthurus ni grofuscus
A. nigroris
A. thompsoni
A. olivaceous

Ctenochactus strigosus
Zebrasoma jLmescens
Naso lituratus
N, hexacanthus

12 30
5

26

56 48
3
3

43

BALISTIDAE
Melichthys niger
Sqgcuncn bursa

MONACANTHIDAE
Pervagor spilosoma
P, mclanocephahs
Cantherhincs dunssrili

OSTRACIIDAE
Ostracion eclsagns

M%%26!IX TABLE A.� Conanued
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APPENDIX TABLE A.~ontiIttN.'d

FAhILY AÃ! SPECIES

NatE: Each entry in the body of the table represents the total number of individuals of each species seen; totals are
presented at the foot of the table along with an estimate of the standing crop  g/m ! of fishes present at each
location, All censuses were carried out by the author.

CANTHIGAS'IKRIDAE
Candigaecr jaaaror
C. corntga

TE'HLKODONHDAE

Arothrort hispidus

Total No. of Species
Total No. of Individuals

Biomass  gjmg

36 19 15 9 23 36
312 153 33 27 136 247
736 247 30 14 69 108
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